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The Chicogo I1 Vetm( i t ,r ead the Panthers 
The implications of the Indictment of Chicago's 

chief prosecutor, State's Attorney Edward V. Han- 
rahan, and 13 other law enforcement officials run 
far beyond the question of their guilt or inno-
cence. The squabbling that preceded its formal 
presentation raises questions about the integrity 
of the judicial system in Chicago and that, along 
with the substance of the indictment, may well 
have a substantial impact on the political effec-
tiveness of Mayor Daley's organization, an impact 
that could be important in the 1972 presidential 
eledion. On the other hand, the fact that the 
'indictment was returned by a grand jury and, 
despite monumental obstacles, survived to see the 
light of day provides another example of the 
weakness of the claim on which the Black Panthers 
staked so much—the claim that only a revolution 
would make the system of justice responsive to 
their complaints. 

We do not know, of course, whether Mr. Hanra-
hen and the others are guilty of the charges made 
against them. Such a judgment must wait on the 
evidence adduced at trial and the decision of a 
jury. The basic charge is a serious one, that they 
conspired to obstruct justice in the investigation 
which followed a police raid on a Black Panther 
head-i co..ers o Chioago, a raid in which two 

• Panther lead, 	, 	killed. The st,ecifics of the 
indictment allege that crucial evidence about the 
conduct of that raid was destroyed, d , sgitised, 
concealed and manufactured in an effo. to cover 
up police wrongdoing. 

The political implicatirmq of i he situation arise 
from the full support Mr. Ifanrahan has enjoyed 
both in the past and in recent months from Mayor 
Daley. He had been groomed carefully for po-
litical success and had been the most important 
candidate on the ballot in 1968 as far as the 
Daley forces were concerned. His efforts to sup-
press this indictment had originally VIPPI1 oniatablarl 

These facto“ will undoussedly be emphasized, 
fairly er unfairly, by the moor's appestats in an 
effort to woo away the Wick severe who have 
provided substantial suppot in Os past for Chi. 
cago Democrats as well sato per de other voters, 
that misgovernment is rampant la the thy. 

It is those same factors, of eanrso, that help 
to undermine further the anouneet of the Sack 
Panthers. The indictment itself dose lead credence 
to their charge that somepreseeetors sad patio 
men are out to eliminate them—dagally V possi-
ble, illegally if not. But if their propaganda about 
systematic official oppression had been valid, a 
federal grand jury would never have looked Into 
this incident, the special state grand jury that 
returned the indictment would never have been 
called or, if it had been, would never have voted 
the indictment—and the judicial system would 
have suppressed permanently any Indictment that 
happened by some fluke to emerge from a grad 
jury. Earlier this year, the dismissal of criminal 
charges against Panther leader Bobby Seale in 
Connecticut and the acquittal of damn Pani• 
thers by a jury in New York City' provided othar 
evidence of the dubiety of the Panther claim. 

Elsewhere on this page today, we publish the 
summation, written by Rep. Richardson Prayer of 
North Carolina, of a study conducted by the House 
Internal Security Committee of the Panther move. 
ment. We do not agree with or support all that 
Mr. Preyer has to say nor, for that matter, do 
we support the continued existence of the com-
mittee on which he serves. But we think he is 
right in saying that the Panthers have destroyed 
themselves through their own excesses and that 
the operation of the nation's judicial systhi has 
done much to destroy their myth of sySteinatic 
official oppression. The indictment in Chicago has 
helped the latter proCess along and we hope these 
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